QUICK SHIP
BOWOOD TABLE #288
18"DIA X 27"H

BRANCH TABLE #264
24"DIA X 29"H

LA MER SIDE TABLE #275
30"DIA X 29"H

NANTUCKET SIDE TABLE #233
32"DIA X 29"H

POST TABLE #2008
20"DIA X 29"H

TRISTAN TABLE #256
30"DIA X 28.5"H

WINDSOR COFFEE TABLE #2019
48"W (EXTENDS TO 76") X 32"D X 22"H

PEMBERLEY BOOKSTAND #2003
32.5"W X 21.5"D X 29.5"H

FRENCH THREE TIERED TABLE #221
33"W X 22"D X 29"H

REGENCY DINING TABLE #261
72"DIA X 29"H
EDWIN CHAIR #3005
32" W X 37"D X 39"H

REGENCY SABRELEG ARMCHAIR #3-131
26" W X 34"D X 36"H

SWEDISH LIBRARY CHAIR #3050
28" W X 31"D X 36.75"H

CHIPPENDALE DINING SIDECHAIR #3001-S
21" W X 28"D X 37"H

EMILE CLUB CHAIR W/SWIVEL #3016
34" W X 37.5"D X 35"H

VICTORIA CHAIR #3-130
32" W X 39"D X 35"H

LENNOX CHAIR #341
35" W X 43"D X 36"H

REGENCY SABRELEG ARMCHAIR #3-131
26" W X 34"D X 36"H

VICTORIA CHAIR #3-130
32" W X 39"D X 35"H

CHIPPENDALE D INING SIDECHAIR #3001-S
21" W X 28"D X 37"H

CHIPPENDALE SIDECHAIR #3001-A
22.5" W X 28"D X 37"H
LENNOX SOFA #341-S
96"W X 44"D X 36"H

GLENNA SIDECHAIR #3060
21"W X 24.5"D X 37.5"H

TIPPERARY DINING ARMCHAIR #3097-M
23.5"W X 23.5"D X 37.5"H

SWEDISH DINING SIDECHAIR #3050-SD-CH
20.5"W X 27"D X 37"H

SWEDISH DINING ARMCHAIR #3050-AR-CH
25.25"W X 28"D X 37"H

OPEN LEG OTTOMAN #3095-M
30"W X 22"D X 18"H

ECO DINING CHAIR #395
23"W X 26"D X 35.5"H

SWEDISH DINING ARMCHAIR #3050-AR-CH
25.25"W X 28"D X 37"H

TIPPERARY DINING ARMCHAIR #3097-M
23.5"W X 23.5"D X 37.5"H

LENNOX SOFA #341-S
96"W X 44"D X 36"H
CHINESE JAR LAMP - IVORY #585
12" BASE DIA X 27.5"H

POT MODERNE IVORY #5004
7.75" BASE DIA X 23"H

CHINESE JAR LAMP - TETE DE NEGRE #585
12" BASE DIA X 27.5"H

BELGRAVE SCONCE  #5000
5"W X 5"D X 16"H

DIAMOND CANDLESTICKS  #947
5.25"W X 3.5"D X 14"H | 6.5"W X 4.5"D X 15.5"H
8"W X 5.5"D X 16.5"H

SOLITARY CANDLESTICKS  #946
4"DIA X 14"H | 5.5"DIA X 15.5"H | 7"DIA X 17"H

PICKWICK CANDLESTICKS #945
5.5"DIA X 12.5"H | 6"DIA X 15"H | 7"DIA X 12"H

VERMEER CANDLESTICKS  #944
3"DIA X 16"H | 5.5"DIA X 18"H | 6.5"DIA X 21"H

BELGRAVE SCONCE #5000
5"W X 5"D X 16"H

IRON CHANDELIER WIRED #578-W
50"D X 30"H

IRON CANDLEHOLDER SCONCE WIRED #921-W
4.5"W X 9.5"D X 34"H
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

INVENTORY WILL BE RESERVED WITH
• ALL ORDER DETAILS
• PAYMENT IN FULL

ORDER DETAILS MUST INCLUDE:
• COMPLETED PURCHASE ORDER
• SHIP TO ADDRESS
• SHIPPING METHOD (CARRIER NAME/CONTACT INFO)
• COMPLETED COM/COT TICKET, WITH CLIPPING OF TEXTILE

UPHOLSTERY PRODUCTION LEAD-TIME STARTS WHEN:
• ALL MATERIALS ARE RECEIVED
• COM HAS BEEN KNIT-BACKED (IF NECESSARY)

ADDITIONAL NOTES:
• SKIRT LENGTH ON ALL UPHOLSTERED PIECES WILL BE FLOOR LENGTH WITH ADJUSTABLE GLIDES
• ALL LAMPS COME STANDARD WITH SHADES

WWW.ROSETARLOW.COM